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(Maximurn marks: 100)

fNote:- Graph sheets are to be issued.]

PART - A
(Maximrm marks: 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marlcs'

1. Define molar flrx.

2. State Henry's law.

- 3. Define relative htnniditY.

4. Define unbound moisture content.

5. What is distillation ? (5x2 = 10)

PART -_ B

(Marimurn marks: 30)

I Answer any fve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

i. Explain the selection criteria for solvent in gas absorption'

2. List the various adsorbents used and their applications'

3. Give the {efinitions and mathematical expressions of humid heat and. humid

volume.

4. Explain the factors rnfl\rencing the rate of &ying'

5. Draw a neat sketch of fluidised bed dryer and label its parts.

6. Derive the equation relating relative volatility and mole fractions of components

ctx
A znd B (y:**_ *l from volatility of A znd volatility of B'

1. Discuss gn thc principle and applications of stea:n distillation. (5x6 = 30)

l3eel
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' turo.
PART - C

(Maximwn marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

n (a) Describe the comparison of gas absorption and distillation.

(b) 1000xf/h of a sas mixture containing l0 mole% solute and re.st inert enters the

absorber at 300 K and 106.658 kPa. 90% of the original solute is removed.

Solute free water used for absorption contains 5 mole% solute when it leaves

the tower at the bottom. Calculate the solvent flow rate to tower.

(t

ry (a)

(b)

v (a)

o)

On

List the rmportant characteristics of packing materials.

Benzene is to be recovered from coal gas by scrubbing it with wash oil as

absorbent. Absorber handles 900 m3Ar of coal gas containing Z%by volume

benzene. 95% of benzene is to be recovered by the solvent. Coal gas enters

300 K and 107.324 kPa. The wash oil contains 0.005 mole fraction benzene

as it enters the absorber. Exit liquid stean from the tower contains 0.1904

moles benzene per moles berzene free oil. Calculate the oil circulation rate to

tower.

Unrr - II

Explain the term wet bulb temperahre.

A mixture of acetone vapour and nitrogen gas at 101.3 kPa and 300 K
contairs acetone vapour to the extent that it exerts a partial presswe of 20 kPa.

The vapour pressure of acetone at 300 K is 33.26 kPa. Determine :

(r) relative hurnidity,

(ii) molal hurnidity,

(u) molal humidity at sahration and

(iv) percentage hurnidity of the mixture.

7

On

VI (a) Give a neat sketch of forced draft cooling tower and label its parts.

O) An air - water vapour sample at i01.3 kPa has a dry bulb temperature of
330.7 K and is 20% sahrated with water vapour. Using the humidity chart,

determine the following

(, the absolute humidity in kg water vapour per kg dry air.

(u) the partial pressure of water vapour .

(iil) the absolute saturation humidity at 330.7 K

(iv) vapour pressure of water at 330.7 K

(r,) rclative hurniditv or oerccnt rclativc saturation. 10
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VIII

x

Marks

Uur - III

\rII (a) Draw a neat sketch of tay dryer and label its parts' 5

(b) Derive an equation for calculating the time for drying in constant and falling

10
rate Periods-

On'

(a) Explain the constuctional details and working of Drum dryer'

O) Granular solids of 100 kg containing3}% moisture is to be dried in a tray

. dryer to l6Yomoisture by passing a curre,lrt of air at 350K across its ruface

at a velocity of 1.8 nrls. If the constant rate of drying under these conditions is

0.7 x 104 kg/nfs and the critical moisture content is l5olo, calsulate the drying

time. Dryrng surface : 0.03 nfl kg dry weight. (All moisture conte'nt in wet

basis)

UNn - IV

(a) Lrst 2 applications of distillation operation'

O) State Raoult's law and grve the expression involved'

(c) The vapour pressure data of n-heptane (A) and n-octane (B) are given in the

following table. For a total pressure of 101.3 kPa, assurning tlre mixture to

behhve ideally, (i) generate x-y data ard (ii) constuct boiling point diagram'

Ternperatr:re (K) 311.4 378 383 388 393 398.6

PoGPa) 101.3 t25.3 140 160 180 205.3

P"(kPa) 44.4 s5.6 64.5 74.8 86.6 101.3

2

3

10

x (a)

o)

what s an azeohope ? Disq$s on miximurn boiling azmtrope with an exanple'

Liquid mixture containing 40 mole% methanol and 60 moleTo water is fed to

tlre differential distillation at afinoqpheric plessure with 60 mold/o of the liquid'

distilled. Find tlre composition of the distillate and the residue'

Equilrtriurn data :

x 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

v 0.27 0.42 0.57 0.66 0.73 0.78 i0
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